
Facetime Friday With AGCFacetime Friday With AGC

Facetime Friday With AGCFacetime Friday With AGC  announces upcoming special events,announces upcoming special events,
awards, employee/company milestones, new hires, promotions,awards, employee/company milestones, new hires, promotions,
recent accomplishments & community support of AGC Members.recent accomplishments & community support of AGC Members.

Has your company recently been acknowledged?Has your company recently been acknowledged?
Reached a milestone or hired someone new?Reached a milestone or hired someone new?

Please contact Carisalynn at Please contact Carisalynn at CarisalynnS@NevadaAGC.orgCarisalynnS@NevadaAGC.org to have an to have an
accomplishment included in the next Facetime Friday with AGC.accomplishment included in the next Facetime Friday with AGC.

Congratulations to the followingCongratulations to the following
members on your success:members on your success:

Congratulations to Savage and Son for being named Nevada's Oldest
Contractor in this month's edition of Nevada Business Magazine.

mailto:CarisalynnS@NevadaAGC.org


Congratulations to Jensen Precast for acquiring Brooks Products, a private
manufacturer of precast concrete underground enclosures with facilities in

Portland, Oregon, and Ontario, California.

Congratulations to Q&D Construction for winning ENR's Best Project for their
Reno Behavioral Healthcare Hospital.

Congratulations to the following new hires at Q&D Construction:

Tabitha Corridorri - Project Administrator
Jerry Hunt - Assistant Safety Director

Congratulations to the following members for being recognized by ENR as
Top 600 Specialty Contractors:



As the end of the year is quickly approaching, Reno GMC would l ikeA s the end of the year is quickly approaching, Reno GMC would l ike
to share with you the benefits of taking advantage of Section 179. Ifto share with you the benefits of taking advantage of Section 179. If
you happen to need any vehicles we have some great programs andyou happen to need any vehicles we have some great programs and
rebates in December. rebates in December. 



Most of the rebates also apply to individuals, so if you haveMost of the rebates also apply to individuals, so if you have
employees or family that are in need a new or pre-owned vehicleemployees or family that are in need a new or pre-owned vehicle
Reno GMC would be honored to help by providing them with theReno GMC would be honored to help by providing them with the
same exceptional service they provide the AGC members and itssame exceptional service they provide the AGC members and its
associates.associates.

Welcome New AGC Members! Welcome New AGC Members! 

CWallACWallA

Website: http://www.cwalla.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cwallacompany/

Phone Number: (775) 440-6380

SAFE - Safety Associates For Employers, LLCSAFE - Safety Associates For Employers, LLC

Phone Number: (775) 843-8318

http://www.cwalla.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cwallacompany/

